
From the Vineyard
Unsworth Allegro (white)
5 oz gl 10   Btl 55
Notes of apples, pears and honey enhanced by a bouquet of 
apple and peach blossoms, this unique Vancouver Island wine 
will tantalize your taste buds.

Unsworth Tim Buck Two Cabernet Merlot (red)
5 oz gl 12   Btl 57
Big, dark, and brooding, made from 10 percent Cabernet Libre 
from Vancouver Island, and 90 percent Merlot from the Naramata 
Bench. Dark berry compote, dusky spices, and sappy resin fill the 
full bodied wine, plumped up with tobacco and smoked wood.

Unsworth Charme de L’ile (sparkling)
5 oz gl 12   Btl 54
Made in the traditional champagne manner this wine has notes 
of crisp green apples and citrus. With a delicate character it is dry 
with a beautiful balance and fine persistent mousse.

Inniskillin Vidal Ice Wine 
2 oz gl 12   
Vidal is a hybrid (Ugni Blanc and Seibel) that has a thick skin 
suitable for harvesting late in the season. Its natural acidity 
highlights the lusciousness of its tropical aromas and flavours  
of mango and lychee.  

Veuve Clicquot Brut Champagne
375ml   Btl 84
Pale lemon with fine bubbles; the nose is filled with aromas 
of apple, pear, toast and brioche; the palate is extra-dry and 
medium to full body with flavours that match the aromas.

From the Brewery
Blue Buck Lager – $6
Brewed locally in Victoria, robust, malt-forward body 
underpinned with crisp northwest hops.

Phillips, Analogue 78 Kolsch - $6
Brewed locally in Victoria, traditional crisp kolsch, light citrus, 
malt body with a lingering dry finish.

Duvel, Belgium – $13
A lively bouquet with an element of citrus which even tends 
towards grapefruit thanks to the use of only the highest-quality 
hop varieties. This is also reflected in the flavour, which is 
beautifully balanced with a hint of spiciness. Thanks to its high 
CO2 content, this beer has a wonderful roundness in the mouth.

Chimay Red, Belgium – $12
This delicious ale boasts flavours of apricots, brown sugar and 
nutmeg. Its coppery colour and sweet, fruity taste make it a 
particularly tasty dark ale.
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Signature Seasonal Cocktails – $14

Pendray Signature Cocktail 
Local Vancouver Island Prosecco infused with Bain de Roses 
TWG Tea and wild hibiscus

Church-Belle
TWG Vanilla Bourbon Syrup, Vanilla Vodka,  
Pomegranate Liqueur, Pineapple Juice

1840’s London*
TWG Silver Moon Tea, Pimms No. 1, Lemonade,  
Fresh Cucumber

Peach Cobbler Sangria
TWG Eternal Summer Tea, Local Vancouver Island  
White Wine, Peach Liqueur, Fresh Oranges

Mint Julep
TWG Moroccan Mint Syrup, Victoria Gin, Sparkling Soda,  
Fresh Mint 

Blackberry Gin Sling*
TWG Geisha Blossom Syrup, Victoria Gin, Muddled 
Blackberries, Lemon Juice, Sparkling Soda                                

*Non-alcoholic version available

The Pendray TWG Tea Boutique
Give the gift of TWG Tea. Gift boxes and tins  
available for purchase.


